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ABSTRACT

Objectives: This study aims to evaluate the effect of two ankle-foot orthoses (AFOs), AFO with plantar flexion stop (AFO-PlfS), and AFO
with plantar flexion resistance (AFO-PlfR), while wearing standard shoes and rocker-sole shoes.
Patients and methods: Between November 2017 and July 2018, in this randomized-controlled study, a total of 20 stroke patients
(8 males, 12 females; mean age: 48.1 years; range, 33 to 65 years) in chronic phase were randomized to AFO groups (AFO-PlfS group, n=10
and AFO-PlfR group, n=10). Each group received the allocated AFO along with two kinds of shoes (standard shoe and rocker shoe) for a
two-week adaptation. Two effects were separately evaluated: The orthotic effect and rocker shoe effect were defined as the evaluation of
using an AFO wearing standard shoe compared to only standard shoe, and evaluation of using an AFO wearing rocker shoe compared to
an AFO wearing standard shoe, respectively. The gait of each group was measured by three-dimensional motion analysis.
Results: A significant orthotic effect was found in both AFO groups in spatiotemporal parameters and maximum ankle dorsiflexion in
the single-support phase. Additionally, the AFO-PlfR group showed a significant improvement in the parameters related to the first rocker
of gait, but not for AFO-PlfS group concerning the orthotic effect. The rocker shoe effect was found in significant reduction of peak ankle
plantar flexor moment and power ankle generation during preswing for both AFO groups.
Conclusion: According to the orthotic effect, an AFO-PlfR can create better function in the improvement of parameters related to the first
rocker. Although a rocker shoe can facilitate rollover for weight progression in the third rocker of gait, it cannot make a strong push-off
function in stroke survivors.
Keywords: Gait, hemiplegia, orthotic devices, rocker shoe, stroke.

Hemiplegia damages to the ankle-foot complex and
all function of gait rockers are disrupted, as described
by Perry and Davids.[1] In healthy individuals, weight
transfer during initial-double support is helped by
the heel rocker (first rocker) and during terminal
double-support by the forefoot rocker (third rocker).[1]

Previous studies have shown that the greatest effects
of hemiplegic gait impairments arise during
double-support phases, while transferring weight from
one limb to the next.[2,3]
Among different rehabilitation approaches,
wearing an ankle-foot orthosis (AFO) is clinically
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useful to improve stroke gait, and many studies have
demonstrated the positive effects of their use.[4,5] Among
different AFOs categorized into non-articulated and
articulated types, articulated AFOs can avoid drop
foot successfully by generating dorsiflexion assisting
force.[6,7] The articulated AFOs with mechanical
plantar flexion stops (AFO-PlfS) constrain other
normal movement of the ankle probably, resulting in
undesired knee flexion in early stance phase.[6,7] On the
other hand, findings of previous studies have shown
that the plantar flexion resistive moment of AFOs
(AFO-PlfR) plays a substantial role to gain heel contact
in the heel rocker, and preserving the heel rocker is
an important function for an AFO.[8-10] Additionally,
previous studies evaluating the mechanism of these
AFOs on gait rockers of hemiplegia have reported
that this mechanical AFO can improve the function
of heel and ankle rockers to some extent, but not
positive effect on forefoot rocker during push-off.[9,11,12]
The decreased ability to ankle push-off in patients
suffering from central neurological disorders could be
compensated by increased work of the hip joint.[13,14]
Moreover, a high energetic demand of gait is required
resulting from this mechanical inefficiency.[15,16] Since
improving rollover and weight transfer in the third
rocker is an essential function of the rocker-sole shoe
(RSh) modification in prostheses and orthoses, it can
be hypothesized that an forefoot rocker modification
using an AFO is potentially able to improve rollover
function of the ankle-foot complex and, as a result,
facilitate weight progression from the paretic limb to
the non-paretic one.[17,18]
A previous study reported that non-articulated
rigid AFO modified with an RSh significantly
increased hip extension and knee f lexion at
toe-off.[19] It has been established that the moment
or power produced by the plantar f lexors should
be considered as one of the most important
determinants of push-off for stroke patients.[20,21]
However, these parameters were not evaluated in
that study,[19] and reported changes in hip and knee
kinematics can be imagined as a mechanism to
compensate the reduced ankle function in preswing
phase. On the other hand, the rigid AFOs limit
some movements having functional benefits.[6,7] In
the present study, we hypothesized that an AFO
would have an orthotics effect by improving gait
parameters in stroke patients, that gait parameters
could be improved to a greater extent wearing the
AFO-PlfR than the AFO-PlfS, and that the outcomes
of push-off phase with use of RSh wearing an AFO
would be better that use of standard shoe (SSh)

wearing an AFO. We, therefore, aimed to compare
the difference in gait with only SSh (without AFO)
and with SSh on AFO as an orthotic effect, as well as
gait with SSh on an AFO and with RSh on an AFO as
a rocker shoe effect.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
This
randomized-controlled
study
was
conducted at University of Social Welfare and
Rehabilitation Sciences, Department of Orthotics
and Prosthetics, and Research Centre of Intelligent
Neuro-Rehabilitation Technologies, between
between November 2017 and July 2018. A total of
20 patients (8 males, 12 females; mean age: 48.1 years;
range, 33 to 65 years) with hemiplegia secondary
to stroke randomly classified under an AFO-PlfS
group (n=10) and an AFO-PlfR group (n=10) were
recruited. Inclusion criteria were as follows: age
between 35 and 65 years; having a minimum of six
months after stroke, a maximum spasticity score of
2 according to the Modified Ashworth Scale, and no
use of a daily-wear AFO. Patients with deformities
in their spine or lower limbs except for equinovarus
of their injured limb resulting from hemiplegia,
severe cardiorespiratory or cognitive problems,
clawing toes, and proprioceptive sensory impairment
were excluded from the study. Prior to study, all
participants were informed about the nature of the
study and a written informed consent was obtained.
The study protocol was approved by the University
of Social Welfare and Rehabilitation Science Ethics
Committee (IR.USWR.REC.1395.399). The study
was conducted in accordance with the principles of
the Declaration of Helsinki.
Orthotics and shoe fabrication
The two kinds of custom-made AFOs with the
mechanical ankle joints and plastic shell were provided
by an expert orthotist for all patients. Since the patient
wore AFOs within the shoes, a 1-cm heel was put
under patient’s heel during casting to adapt with the
footwear footplate. An AFO incorporating an overlap
ankle joint in lateral and medial sides of affected limb
was utilized as AFO-PlfS with stop to plantar flexion.
An AFO-PlfR including an ankle joint with a spring in
lateral side and single axis overlap joint in medial side
was considered as the AFO with resistance to plantar
flexion (Figure 1a).[22] The ankle joint of this AFO
generated a resistive moment, when the ankle joint
moved to plantar flexion as specified in our previous
study.[22] The amount of the plantar flexion resistive
moment could be tuned by adjusting a screw based on
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A 10-Camera Vicon® digital motions capture
system (Oxford, UK) and two force plates
(Kistler, Switzerland and 9260AA6) were used for
gathering data. A total of 49 reflective markers were
tapped to the patients’ landmarks in the Plug-in Gait
full body modeling. The marker trajectories and
the force plate data were measured at a sampling
frequency of 120 and 1,200 Hz, respectively. The
measurements were repeated at patients’ self-selected
velocity, until three steps of their affected limb on a
force plate and the healthy limb on another force plate
were obtained.
Outcome measures

Figure 1. (a) A schematic diagram of the ankle joint of AFO
that resists plantar flexion (AFO-PlfR), (b) standard shoe, (c)
rocker shoe.
AFO-PlfR: Ankle-foot orthosis with plantar flexion resistance.

the patient’s opinion and the orthotist’s observation.
The ankle joint of both AFOs allows free movement
into dorsiflexion without resistance.
An initial fitting aligned with a gait training
program was conducted by the orthotist and a
physiotherapist. Also, when the AFO associated
with the shoes was worn by the patients, the ankle
was kept at 90° to the lower leg using orthosis. Then,
each participant received two shoe conditions with
the allocated AFO. The main difference among
these footwears was the design of the rocker sole.
One pair had a mild rocker sole, which is the most
basic, popular, and widely used for all shoes (SSh)
(Figure 1b). The other pair was adapted with toe-only
rocker sole, which has a significant rocker angle at
the toe and only a mild rocker angle at the heel
(Figure 1c). Therefore, a rocker modification was
attached to the inferior portion of the SSh to provide
RSh, which was made of ethylene-vinyl acetate
rubber with standard hardness and 1-cm thickness,
and its angle was 15° starting slightly from the
proximal to the metatarsal heads (approximately
65% of the foot length relative to the back of the heel).
The allocated AFO and footwears were used by the
participants in outdoor for a two-week adaptation
prior to quantitative gait testing. After two weeks,
gait analyses were measured with patients’ walking
under three conditions in each group: walking with
SSh, SSh on an AFO, and RSh on an AFO, with the
order being randomly assigned.

The Vicon’s Nexus (Oxford, UK) version 2.6
software was used to compute the gait indices. The
following parameters of the affected limb were
analyzed in a gait cycle: spatiotemporal variables,
peak value of the joint angles of the ankle, knee,
and hip joints, internal ankle joint moment, hip
abduction-adduction range of motion (ROM),
three-dimensional (3D) ROM for pelvis and thorax,
negative and positive peak powers of ankle, knee
and hip joints, peak value of the posterior/anterior
ground reaction force (GRF) component, and ROM
of the vertical and lateral displacement of the
center of mass (COM) in a gait cycle. We also
analyzed vertical GRF for non-affected side to
clarify whether an AFO wearing rocker shoe could
decrease compensatory movement non-affected leg.
In total, 38 gait indices were used for the analysis.
Statistical analysis
Considering the 95% confidence interval (CI)
and 80% study power, gait variables for each group
were recorded and averaged during three gait trials
in each walking condition. Statistical analysis was
performed using the IBM SPSS version 22.0 software
(IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Descriptive data
were expressed in mean ± standard deviation (SD),
median (interquartile range [IQR]) or number and
frequency, where applicable. The Shapiro-Wilk test
was conducted for the data normality. A repeated
two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with paired
factors (orthotic effect: only SSh and SSh on an
AFO; rocker shoe effect: SSh on an AFO and RSh
on an AFO) and an unpaired factor (AFO type) was
applied for the normal distribution of data. The main
effects of two factors were considered, when the
interaction was not significant. When a significant
interaction effect was found, a paired t-test analysis
was performed for two conditions within each
group. Non-parametric data were analyzed using
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RESULTS

the Wilcoxon signed-rank test for comparing the
different conditions and the Mann-Whitney U test
for the AFO type. A p value of <0.05 was considered
statistically significant.

Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics
of the patients. Totally, 10 stroke patients for each
group were analyzed (Figure 2). In this study, the

TABLE 1
Clinical features of FM patients
AFO-PlfS (n=10)
n
Age (year)
Sex
Female
Male

Mean±SD

AFO-PlfR (n=10)
n

47.2±8.3
6
4

Mean±SD

p

49±7.2

NS
-

6
4

Body height (m)

1.62±0.1

1.6±0.1

NS

Body weight (kg)

67.8±8.7

67.1±10.5

NS

Paretic side
Right
Left

5
5

Months since onset
Walking speed without an AFO (m/s)

-

6
4
54.4±25.4

68.8±30.7

NS

0.6±0.1

0.6±0.1

NS

AFO-PlfS: AFO with plantar flexion stop; AFO-PlfR: AFO with plantar flexion resistance; NS: Non-significant (p>0.05).

Enrollment
Assessed for eligibility (n=64)

Excluded (n=44)
Not meeting inclusion criteria or declined to
participant

Randomized (n=20)

Allocation
Allocated to AFO-PIfS (n=10)

Allocated to AFO-PIfR (n=10)

•

Received allocated AFO with standard shoe or rocker
sole shoe (in random)

•

Received allocated AFO with standard shoe or rocker
sole shoe (in random)

•

After two weeks, received the shoe which had not
received in the previous meeting

•

After two weeks, received the shoe which had not
received in the previous meeting

Analysis
Analyzed (n=10) in three conditions:

Analyzed (n=10) in three conditions:

•

Only standard shoe

•

Only standard shoe

•

AFO-PIfS + standard shoe

•

AFO-PIfR + standard shoe

•

AFO-PIfS + rocker shoe

•

AFO-PIfR + rocker shoe

Figure 2. COSORT flow chart of the study.
AFO-PlfS: AFO with plantar flexion stop; AFO-PlfR: AFO with plantar flexion resistance; AFO: Ankle-foot orthosis.

0.41±0.042

0.43±0.091

0.90±0.22

0.44±0.10

0.42±0.10

Single support (s)

Double support (s)

Stride length (m)

Step length (m)

Nonparetic step length (m)

0.162±0.128

Nlateral ROM

0.185±0.092

0.409 (0.135)
0.197±0.080

0.397 (0.231)

666.66±115.041

57.00 (20.20)

54.77±17.82

0.39±0.11

0.40±0.13

0.85±0.24

0.56±0.19

0.37±0.081

0.58±0.12

83.36±15.41


SSh

0.160±0.079

0.424 (0.255)

627.94±149.030

47.00 (18.65)

57.24±16.97

0.44±0.12

0.48±0.12

0.93±0.21

0.49±0.14

0.37±0.066

0.66±0.14

88.66±19.10


AFO-SSh

AFO-PlfR group

-

0.858

0.163

-

0.185

0.554

0.491

0.751

0.868

0.681

0.90

0.014*

Interaction

0.615

0.130

0.532

0.115

0.310

0.318

0.002*

0.03*

0.053

0.681

0.032*

-

With AFO/WO
(only SS)

0.670

0.519

0.778

0.704

0.245

0.850

0.956

0.982

0.237

0.159

0.856

-

AFO group

Orthotic effect

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.218

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.018*

AFO-PlfR

Paired t-test
AFO-PlfS

AFO-PlfS: AFO with plantar flexion stop; AFO-PlfR: AFO with plantar flexion resistance; SSh: Standard shoe; RSh: Rocker shoe; GRF: Ground reaction force; BW: Body weight in kilograms; NCOM: Normalized center of mass (normalized to height); With
AFO/WO (only SS): with AFO compared with no AFO (only SS); ROM: Range of motion; † Non-parametric data: median (interquartile range), interquartile range means the difference between 75th and 25th percentiles; * p<0.05.

0.407 (0.262)

Vertical ROM†

NCOM

57.60 (26.20)

55.00 (23.80)

667.76±118.30

Max anterior component (N/BW)†

First peak GRF for nonparetic (N/BW)

654.55±117.20

69.40±16.85

0.47±0.11

0.52±0.088

1.029±0.15

0.48±0.10

0.42±0.057

0.70±0.13

86.85±10.89


AFO-SSh

67.98±21.20

Max posterior component (N/BW)

GRFs

0.61±0.14

83.29±13.99

Velocity (m/s)

Cadence (steps/min)

Spatiotemporal parameters


SSh

AFO-PlfS group

TABLE 2
Parameters of spatiotemporal, ground reaction forces and center of mass for orthotic effect
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-0.34±7.27
-4.60±2.8
-5.18±6.081
18.23±4.57
2.82±6.27
6.95±6.51
-124.15±82.00
1087.87±395.60
-0.93±0.38
1.00±0.47
10.68±11.88
-.80 (17.20)
36.17±22.51
0.65 (1.34)
28.57±8.59
-4.22±7.55
34.51±7.41
9.32±3.89
462.30 (632.42)
0.78±0.44
9.075±5.54
7.77 (2.23)
13.52±6.76
7.50±3.45
8.25 (4.45)
9.62±3.67

-6.94±5.94
-10.90±.5.32
-3.95±3.55
14.61±5.59
-0.86±7.20
5.50±7.48
-91.24±66.38
1006.33±256.94
-0.81±0.34
0.89±0.54
5.27±9.83
-3.30 (14.35)
32.94±26.057
0.68 (1.35)
24.5±5.91
-7.17±7.68
30.71±6.81
11.31±5.51
473.15 (684.6)
1.008±0.76
7.97±4.29
7.81 (3.13)
11.67±6.59
7.47±3.033
8.87 (5.57)
11.38±9.50


AFO-SSh

7.47±4.63
8.30 (3.063)
9.42±4.034

7.62±2.42
7.88 (4.21)
12.37±4.37

0.77±0.51

251.00 (308.65)

11.11±2.70

23.93±10.66
-7.76±14.15
29.84±10.002

0.54 (1.095)

3.52±10.14
-7.40 (11.35)
36.59±20.81

-0.92±0.25
0.71(0.54)

-55.46±47.47
944.21±175.006

-13.52±10.075
-16.43±9.91
-2.91±3.76
10.048±6.18
-2.11±10.86
-.26±9.53


SSh

6.83±2.99
8.86 (2.45)
9.23±3.47

6.76±1.58
8.022 (4.015)
11.077±3.86

0.62±0.41

153.00 (261.00)

10.87±3.65

25.66±11.71
-6.94±13.98
26.61±12.93

0.42 (0.91)

9.075±9.88
-6.50 (13.06)
33.22±20.71

-1.025±0.49
0.66±0.57

-129.87±99.78
1127.22±273.97

-2.51±6.31
-6.97±3.75
-4.45±6.64
14.011±4.10
-0.89±5.040
4.70±3.69


AFO-SSh

AFO-PlfR group

0.653
0.974
0.555

0.861
0.921
0.827

0.049*

-

0.057

0.128
0.230
0.884

-

0.002*
0.980

0.118
0.673

0.011*
0.046

0.003*
0.018*
0.343
0.889
0.257
0.109

Interaction

0.627
0.513
0.634

0.173
0.859
0.222

-

0.981

0.124

0.533
0.492
0.090

0.737

0.097
0.239

0.865
0.068

-

0.913
0.006*
0.651
0.368

With AFO/WO
(only SS)

0.840
0.991
0.602

0.436
0.923
0.716

-

0.058

0.724

0.663
0.751
0.300

0.384

0.265
0.974

0.540
0.183

-

0.662
0.056
0.412
0.168

-

-

0.186

-

-

-

-

0.057
-

-

0.118
0.44

0.196
0.409
-

-

-

0.149

-

-

-

-

0.011
-

-

0.052
0.028

0.008*
0.013*
-

Paired t-test
AFO group AFO-PlfS AFO-PlfR

Orthotic effect

AFO-PlfS: AFO with plantar flexion stop; AFO-PlfR: AFO with plantar flexion resistance; SSh: Standard shoe; RSh: Rocker shoe; GRF: Ground reaction force; BW: Body weight in kilograms; NCOM: Normalized center of mass (normalized to height); With AFO/WO (only SS): with
AFO compared with no AFO (only SS); ROM: Range of motion; † Non-parametric data: median (interquartile range), interquartile range means the difference between 75th and 25th percentiles; * p<0.05.

Ankle joint angle
Initial contact (°)
Peak loading response (°)
Angle during loading response (°)
Maximum dorsiflexion in single stance (°)
Maximum plantar flexion in preswing (°)
Maximum dorsiflexion in swing (°)
Ankle joint moment
Maximum dorsiflexion in loading response (Nm/BW)
Maximum plantar flexion in stance (Nm/BW)
Ankle joint power
Minimum power in loading response (W)
Maximum power in preswing (W)
Knee joint angle
Initial contact (°)
Maximum extension in single stance (°)†
Maximum flexion in swing (°)
Knee joint power
Minimum power in preswing (W)†
Sagittal hip joint angle
Initial contact (°)
Maximum extension in single stance (°)
Maximum flexion in swing (°)
Frontal hip joint angle
Abduction-adduction ROM
Hip joint moment
Maximum flexion in single stance (Nm/BW)†
Hip joint power
Maximum power in preswing (W)
Pelvis
Pelvic tilt ROM (°)
Pelvic obliquity ROM (°)†
Pelvic rotation ROM (°)
Thoracic
Spine tilt ROM (°)
Spine obliquity ROM (°)†
Spine rotation ROM (°)


SSh

AFO-PlfS group

TABLE 3
Parameters related to the ankle, knee, hip, pelvis and thoracic for orthotic effect
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0.47±0.11

Nonparetic step length (m)

57.60 (26.20)

654.55±117.20

Max anterior component (N/BW)†

First peak GRF for nonparetic (N/BW)

0.185±0.092

Nlateral ROM

0.96±0.14

0.178±0.079

0.458 (0.194)

664.66±108.47

43.80 (17.38)

74.54±10.49

0.49±0.18

0.51±0.072

0.160±0.079

0.424 (0.255)

627.94±149.030

47.00 (18.65)

57.24±16.97

0.44±0.12

0.48±0.12

0.93±0.21

0.49±0.14

0.37±0.066

0.66±0.14

88.66±19.10


AFO-SSh

0.157±0.073

0.464 (0.244)

650.68±138.67

54.00 (16.95)

64.86±20.15

0.43±0.13

0.46±0.065

092±0.13

0.52±0.15

0.35±0.042

0.66±0.17

85.39±15.32


AFO-RSh

AFO-PlfR group

-

0.200

-

0.515

0.524

0.996

0.991

0.214

0.343

0.351

0.108

Interaction

0.278

0.616

0.934

0.490

0.648

0.863

0.367

0.357

0.566

0.784

0.947

AFO-SSh/AFO-RSh

0.857

0.738

0.241

0.300

0.758

0.956

0.342

0.454

0.039*

0.842

0.782

AFO group

Rocker shoe effect 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

AFO-PlfR

Paired t-test
AFO-PlfS

AFO-PlfS: AFO with plantar flexion stop; AFO-PlfR: AFO with plantar flexion resistance; SSh: Standard shoe; RSh: Rocker shoe; GRF: Ground reaction force; BW: Body weight in kilograms; NCOM: Normalized center of mass (normalized to height); With
AFO/WO (only SS): with AFO compared with no AFO (only SS); ROM: Range of motion; † Non-parametric data: median (interquartile range), interquartile range means the difference between 75th and 25th percentiles; * p<0.05.

0.409 (0.135)

Vertical ROM†

NCOM

69.40±16.85

Max posterior component (N/BW)

GRFs

1.029±0.15

0.52±0.088

Stride length (m)

Step length (m)

0.41±0.062

0.48±0.10

0.49(0.084)

0.42±0.057

Single support (s)

Double support (s)

83.31± 14.63
0.68±0.16

86.85±10.89


AFO-RSh

0.70±0.13

Velocity (m/s)

Cadence (steps/min)

Spatiotemporal parameters


AFO-SSh

AFO-PlfS group

TABLE 4
Parameters of spatiotemporal, ground reaction forces and center of mass for rocker shoe effect
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-2.70±5.39
-3.30±2.1
-4.16±8.10
11.77±9.19
0.86±5.16
5.20±5.79
-182.00±80.20
898.61±222.46
-0.74±0.29
0.69±0.40
11.66±8.60
5.00 (11.35)
36.78±29.27
0.82 (0.72)
29.31±8.10
-4.00±6.48
33.42±8.10
10.58±3.49
456.00 (461.87)
0.86±0.79
7.90±4.50
8.12 (3.34)
10.40±5.32
7.032±2.54
9.012 (3.81)
10.28±4.46

-0.34±7.27
-4.60±2.8
-5.18±6.081
18.23±4.57
2.82±6.27
6.95±6.51
-124.15±82.00
1087.87±395.60
-0.93±0.38
1.00±0.47
10.68±11.88
-0.80 (17.20)
36.17±22.51
0.65 (1.34)
28.57±8.59
-4.22±7.55
34.51±7.41
9.32±3.89
462.30 (632.42)
0.78±0.44
9.075±5.54
7.77 (2.23)
13.52±6.76
7.50±3.45
8.25 (4.45)
9.62±3.67


AFO-RSh

6.83±2.99
8.86 (2.45)
9.23±3.47

6.76±1.58
8.022 (4.015)
11.077±3.86

0.62±0.41

153.00 (261.00)

10.87±3.65

25.66±11.71
-6.94±13.98
26.61±12.93

0.42 (0.91)

9.075±9.88
-6.50 (13.06)
33.22±20.71

-1.025±0.49
0.66±0.57

-129.87±99.78
1127.22±273.97

-2.51±6.31
-6.97±3.75
-4.45±6.64
14.011±4.10
-0.89±5.040
4.70±3.69


AFO-SSh

7.62±3.90
6.92 (3.24)
9.70±6.35

7.34±2.25
7.71 (3.77)
11.27±5.10

0.59±0.44

278.00 (532.50)

10.50±3.65

25.68±10.58
-7.51±11.92
28.42±9.50

0.40 (0.93)

10.98±8.12
-8.90 (15.82)
35.011±17.61

-0.82±0.58
0.54±0.44

-96.38±73.047
909.65±445.84

-2.55±7.055
-6.46±4.96
-3.91±7.17
12.24±2.26
-1.39±4.64
8.27±11.98


AFO-RSh

AFO-PlfR group
Paired t-test

0.823
0.422
0.319

0.964
0.174

0.755

-

0.516

0.721
0.887
0.737

-

0.854
0.731

0.005*
0.315

0.393
0.003*

0.884
0.637
0.504
0.036*
0.236
0.642

0.388
0.078
0.860

0.127
0.452
0.126

0.581

0.287

0.237

0.735
0.748
0.188

0.287

0.674
0.797
0.866

0.031*

0.051
-

0.9.9
0.948
0.839
0.474
0.183

0.979
0.643
0.792

0.421
0.960
0.745

0.391

0.105

0.665

0.472
0.523
0.168

0.198

0.615
0.118
0.820

0.270

0.141
-

0.997
0.903
0.876
0.212
0.894

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.068
-

0.039*

0.091
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.033*
-

0.031*

0.205
-

Interaction AFO-SSh/AFO-RSh AFO group AFO-PlfS AFO-PlfR

Rocker shoe effect 

AFO-PlfS: AFO with plantar flexion stop; AFO-PlfR: AFO with plantar flexion resistance; SSh: Standard shoe; RSh: Rocker shoe; GRF: Ground reaction force; BW: Body weight in kilograms; NCOM: Normalized center of mass (normalized to height); With AFO/WO (only SS): with
AFO compared with no AFO (only SS); ROM: Range of motion; † Non-parametric data: median (interquartile range), interquartile range means the difference between 75th and 25th percentiles; * p<0.05.

Ankle joint angle
Initial contact (0)
Peak loading response (0)
Angle during loading response (0)
Maximum dorsiflexion in single stance (0)
Maximum plantar flexion in preswing (0)
Maximum dorsiflexion in swing (0)
Ankle joint moment
Maximum dorsiflexion in loading response (Nm/BW)
Maximum plantar flexion in stance (Nm/BW)
Ankle joint power
Minimum power in loading response (W)
Maximum power in preswing (W)
Knee joint angle
Initial contact (0)
Maximum extension in single stance (0)†
Maximum flexion in swing (0)
Knee joint power
Minimum power in preswing (W)†
Sagittal hip joint angle
Initial contact (0)
Maximum extension in single stance (0)
Maximum flexion in swing (0)
Frontal hip joint angle
Abduction-adduction ROM
Hip joint moment
Maximum flexion in single stance (Nm/BW)†
Hip joint power
Maximum power in preswing (W)
Pelvis
Pelvic tilt ROM (0)
Pelvic obliquity ROM (0)†
Pelvic rotation ROM (0)
Thoracic
Spine tilt ROM (0)
Spine obliquity ROM (0)†
Spine rotation ROM (0)


AFO-SSh

AFO-PlfS group

TABLE 5
Parameters related to the ankle, knee, hip, pelvis and thoracic for rocker shoe effect
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(b)
Groups
AFO-PlfS
AFO-PlfR

1,150.00
1,110.00
1,050.00
1,000.00
950.00
900.00

Groups
AFO-PlfS
AFO-PlfR

1.00
Peak ankle power generation (W)

Peak ankle plantar flexor moment (Nm/BW)

(a)

0.90
0.80
0.70
0.60
0.50

850.00
AFO + SSh

AFO + RSh

AFO + SSh

AFO + RSh

Figure 3. The significant changes of rocker shoe effect in ankle kinetics in two AFO group: (a) Peak ankle plantar flexor moment
during preswing and (b) peak ankle power generation during preswing.
SSh: Standard shoe; RSh: Rocker shoe.

orthotic effect was determined by comparing gait
without an AFO (only SSh) and SSh on an AFO in
two AFO groups. The rocker shoe effect was also
determined by comparing walking with an RSh on
an AFO and walking with SSh on an AFO in two
groups. Of a total of 38 gait indices, the mean ± SD,
median (IQR), and p values are shown in Tables 2-5.
Orthotic effect
The repeated two-way ANOVA showed
a significant main effect of only SSh and SSh
on an AFO for some parameters in both AFO
groups including walking speed (AFO-PlfS: 0.09%,
AFO-PlfR: 0.08%), step length (AFO-PlfS: 0.08%,
AFO-PlfR: 0.08%), stride length (AFO-PlfS: 0.12%,
AFO-Plf R: 0.08%), maximum ankle dorsif lexion
in single support (AFO-PlfS: 3.6%, AFO-Plf R:
3.96%), indicating that theses gait parameters were
increased while walking with an AFO compared
with no AFO (p<0.05). The significant interaction
effects were found for cadence (p=0.014), ankle
dorsif lexion angle at initial contact (p=0.003), peak
ankle plantar f lexion in loading response (p=0.018),
peak dorsif lexion moment in loading response
(p=0.011), knee f lexion at initial contact (p=0.002),
and peak plantar f lexion moment in preswing
(p=0.046). Paired t-test analysis was conducted
for parameters to compare two conditions in each

group. For the AFO-PlfR group, all six parameters
were significantly increased, while walking with
the AFO, compared with no AFO, although these
differences were not statistically significant for the
AFO-PlfS group (p>0.05).
Regarding the hip kinetic and kinematic, and
3D ROMs of pelvis and thorax during a gait cycle,
no effects were found to be significant. In addition,
there were no significant differences between the two
AFO groups (effect of AFO type) concerning all gait
variables (p>0.05).
Rocker-shoe effect
As shown in Table 5, a significant interaction
was found in the peak plantar f lexor ankle
moment during preswing (p=0.003). Then, t-test
analysis revealed that the peak ankle moment
was significantly reduced, while walking with an
AFO wearing RSh, compared to AFO wearing SSh
for both groups (AFO-PlfS: 228.61%, AFO-Plf R:
178.21%). Additionally, a main effect of SSh on
an AFO and RSh on an AFO was found only
in one item of gait parameters, the ankle power
generation during preswing phase (Figure 3),
showing a significant reduction, while walking with
an AFO wearing RSh, compared to AFO wearing
SSh for both groups (AFO-PlfS: 0.31%, AFO-PlfR:
0.12%). These effects were not significant in other
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gait parameters (p>0.05). Regarding the difference
between two AFOs, finally, only single-support
time showed a significant decrease in the AFO-PlfR
group, compared to the AFO-PlfS group.

DISCUSSION
In the current study, we evaluated the effect of two
AFOs, namely AFO-PlfS and AFO-PlfR, while wearing
SSh and RSh. Our results proved the beneficial orthotic
effect of both AFOs use on some spatiotemporal
parameters and sagittal plane-ankle kinematics in
the hemiplegic patients. The improvement in walking
velocity, step length, and stride length was similar
to previous works comparing gait without and with
an AFO and, with the use of an AFO, the patients
could achieve a more normalized gait due to the
added stability in controlling ankle dorsiflexion. Our
finding also revealed a increase for ankle angle at
initial contact and in loading response, maximum
dorsiflexion moment in loading response, and knee
flexion at initial contact for both AFO group, although
it reached statistical significance only in the AFO-PlfR
group. It appears that the plantar flexion resistance
function of the AFO can affect the first rocker more
effectively during gait of stroke, supporting findings of
previous studies concerning this function.[9,11,23]
Concerning the variables related to the third
rocker for orthotic effect, only a significant increase
of the ankle plantar flexion moment was found in
the AFO-PlfR group which can be therapeutically
beneficial in those suffering from central neurological
disorders, such as stroke. With regard to the fact that
the lower extremity in the paretic side of stroke can
be accelerated forward via either the ankle plantar
flexors during push-off or the hip flexors during
pull-off,[21,24] it has been assumed that pulling off the
paretic limb using the hip flexors may compensate
for the reduced push-off.[13,14,21] One of the other
compensatory mechanisms of push-off in the third
rocker of paretic limb is also increased vertical GRF
on the non-affected side corresponding to the first
rocker of non-affected side. In the present study,
we put forward the hypothesis of non-paretic-side
GRF on this basis that individuals with lower limb
disorders at push-off phase may increase negative
work on use on non-affected leg such as vertical GRF,
thereby, decreasing non-affected step length.[25,26]
We hypothesized that using an AFO, particularly
AFO-PlfR, could decrease load on the proximal
joint, such as hip joint, and negative work on the
non-affected leg. Based on our results, the peak hip

flexor moment and non-affected-side vertical GRFs
were lower for the both groups, and the non-affected
step length was higher than without them for both
AFO groups, although these results did not reach
statistical significance. On the other hand, although
ankle moment improved in the AFO-PlfR group,
it was not enough to demonstrate an improvement
in the push-off function using an AFO, since other
parameters related to the third rocker, including
maximum anterior GRF, maximum ankle plantar
flexion angle, maximum ankle power in preswing,
were not improved. Moreover, we did not measure
the angular velocity of ankle plantar flexion and the
activity of the gastrocnemius and soleus muscles in
the third rocker of gait. Our hypothesis regarding this
study and the previous works is that using a passive
AFO could not improve the third rocker function.[6]
In the present study, wearing both AFOs did
not have significant effects on the hip kinetics
and kinematics, as well as 3D ROM for pelvis and
thorax compared with SSh. Pelvic and thoracic
malalignment is gait characteristics of individuals
with hemiplegia.[27] Nevertheless, the most of
orthotics studies have focused on more distal sites
using an AFO due to more evident muscle weakness
in these sites. Only a previous study reported that
oil-damper AFO had an indirect effect on a better
alignment of the thorax during the gait of subacute
stroke.[28] One possible explanation for our results
could be that all gait assessments under no AFO
and with AFO conditions were done during the
same visit. Therefore, potential variability in the
patients’ walking, which may be observed in the gait
data gaining on different sessions was not allowed.
Moreover, individuals received gait training every
day in the previous study,[28] but our patients used
AFOs just for the adaptation during daily activity.
However, many studies have proven that gait training
to stroke have a potential improvement in walking
function,[29,30] while limited studies have investigated
the effect of using an orthosis on the stroke gait.
Therefore it needs to additional studies whether
different finding are obtained by training using and
not using an AFO.
In our study, none of the gait parameters for the
first and second rockers were significantly affected
under RSh on AFOs compared with SSh on AFOs
concerning the rocker-shoe effect. This finding
seems to be reasonable, since the shape of both shoe
rockers in heel and midfoot areas is almost the same.
Concerning the third rocker, two items of parameters,
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peak ankle plantar flexor moment and peak ankle
power generation, were significantly reduced while
wearing RSh on AFOs compared to SSh on AFOs for
both groups. These findings confirm the previous
works that a rocker-sole footwear decreases need
for the first metatarsophalangeal joint dorsiflexion[31]
during propulsion phase of walking, thereby, reducing
joint sagittal motion of the forefoot[18] and ankle,[18,32]
and decreasing the forefoot plantar pressures[32,33] by
reducing the Achilles tendon loading. For stroke
survivors, since plantar flexor weakness could limit
the maximal plantar flexion power and moment,[13] we
assumed that reduction of these parameters using an
RSh might be considered just for improving rollover
function of foot and facilitating weight progression
during propulsive phase, while using an AFO with a
rigid footplate, but not for a strong push-off.
While walking in RS on AFOs, walking speed,
step length, kinematics and kinetics of more
proximal joints to ankle, and non-affected GRF did
not significantly change compared to walking with
SSh on AFOs. Prior to study, we hypothesized that
RSh could improve walking mobility and decrease
compensatory strategies on more proximal joints
to ankle and negative work on non-paretic limb.
However, the lack of change in these indices may
have a positive side, as well, since the use of RSh
for stroke survivors does not have a negative effect,
and patients can use an articulated AFO, improving
the first and second rockers along with an RSh,
facilitating rollover function during the third rocker
of gait. It may be thought that RSh increases COM
displacement due to it extra-height. However, the
lateral and vertical COM displacement did not
statistically change while wearing RSh on an AFO
compared to wearing SSh on an AFO for both groups.
A previous study showed that RSh utilizing along
with a rigid AFO improved the functional mobility
of post-stroke hemiplegia.[34] Nevertheless, the effects
of the RSh use on stroke balance still remain unclear
and need further investigations.
As shown in Figure 3a, the reduction amount
in the peak ankle moment is almost the same
for both AFOs. The ankle power generation was
also reduced for both AFO groups wearing RSh;
however, but this reduction was greater in the
AFO-PlfS group (Figure 3b). Thus, this further
decrease could result from the decreased ankle
angular velocity using AFO-PlfS and RSh. However,
such a decrease in the ankle angular velocity is not
considered beneficial in those with plantar f lexor
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weakness, limiting the maximal plantar f lexion
power.[20] On the other hand, the single-support
time showed a significant decrease in the AFO-PlfR
group compared to AFO-PlfS group while wearing
RSh, which cannot be considered therapeutically
beneficial for AFO-PlfR group, since this change
may decrease weight bearing on the paretic side in
single-support phase. We, therefore, assume that,
although using the RSh may facilitate rollover
function during the third rocker of gait to some
extent, it should be prescribed cautiously in stroke
patients and an AFO may be more appropriate to be
used with the SSh than the forefoot RSh.
One of the limitations of the present study is that
all gait measurements were done in a single session
without a routine training. Therefore, the potential
effects of AFOs on more proximal sites to ankle were
unable to be fully achieved. In addition, muscle activity
was not measured for a better understanding of RSh
effect on gait of stroke survivors. Finally, the relatively
low sample size recruited from a rehabilitation center
precludes the generalizability of these findings.
In conclusion, based to the orthotic effect,
an AFO-PlfR can create a better function in the
improvement of parameters related to the first rocker,
but not to the third rocker. Although a rocker shoe can
facilitate rollover for weight progression in the third
rocker of gait, it could not make a strong push-off
function in stroke patients. The rocker shoe should be
prescribed cautiously in stroke patients.
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